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Transposon HeT-A and Implications
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O. N. Danilevskaya,* I. R. Arkhipova,† and in cultured Drosophila cells (Danilevskaya et al.,
1994b). An oligo(A) sequence forming one junction withK. L. Traverse,* and M. L. Pardue*
the chromosome is a hallmark of non-LTR retrotranspo-*Department of Biology
sons, which are sometimes called poly(A) retrotranspo-Massachusetts Institute of Technology
sons for this reason (Boeke and Corces, 1989). The oli-Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
go(A) junctions led to the suggestion that transposition†Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology
of non-LTR retrotransposons is accomplished by re-Harvard University
verse transcription of their RNAs directly onto nickedCambridge, Massachusetts 02138
ends in chromosomal DNA (Schwarz-Sommer et al.,
1987). This prediction has been confirmed for the R2
element of Bombyx mori by in vitro experiments (LuanSummary
et al., 1993; Luan and Eickbush, 1995). In contrast, LTR
retrotransposons and retroviruses are reverse tran-HeT-A elements are non–long terminal repeat (non-
scribed in the cytoplasm and then inserted into the chro-LTR) retrotransposons found in head-to-tail arrays on
mosome as double-stranded DNA (reviewed in Arkhi-Drosophila chromosome ends, where they form telo-
pova et al., 1995).meres. We report that HeT-A promoter activity is lo-
Additional evidence that HeT-A is a non-LTR retro-cated in the 39 end of the element, unlike the 59 location
transposon comes from phylogenetic comparisons of itsseen for other non-LTR retrotransposons. In HeT-A
coding sequences. Phylogenetic relationships amongarrays the 39 sequence of one element directs tran-
retroviruses, non-LTR retrotransposons, and LTR retro-scription of its downstream neighbor. Because the
tansposons have been derived on the basis of reverseupstream promoter has the same sequence as the 39
transcriptase coding sequences because these are theend of the transcribed element, the HeT-A promoter
least rapidly evolving parts of the genomes of retroele-is effectively equivalent to a 59 LTR in both structure
ments (Doolittle et al., 1989; Xiong and Eickbush, 1990;and function. Retroviruses and LTR retrotransposons
McClure, 1991; Eickbush, 1994). HeT-A does not encodehave their promoters and transcription initiation sites
its own reverse transcriptase (Biessmann et al., 1994;in their 59 LTRs. Thus HeT-A appears to have the struc-
Danilevskaya et al., 1994a) and therefore has not beenture of an evolutionary intermediate between non-LTR
included in the phylogenetic analyses. (Lack of a reverseand LTR retrotransposons.
transcriptase gene does not inhibit the ability of HeT-A
to transpose. This element obviously acquires the activ-
Introduction ity in trans.) However, HeT-A does encode a product that
is highly similar to the gag gene products of a distinct
The Drosophila melanogaster telomere-specific retro- subgroup of insect non-LTR retrotransposons (Pardue
transposon, HeT-A, is an unusual transposable element et al., 1996b). Interestingly, this subgroup is identical to
because it has an obvious role in chromosome structure a subgroup established on the basis of reverse tran-
(reviewed in Pardue et al., 1996a). HeT-A elements trans- scriptase sequences (Eickbush, 1994). Thus HeT-A,
pose only to chromosome ends, both to normal telo- identified as a non-LTR retrotransposon on the basis of
meres and to broken ends. On chromosome ends these the structure of transposed HeT-A elements, can be
elements form long tandem arrays that appear to be further classified as a member of a subset of non-LTR
functionally equivalent to the simple DNA repeats added retrotransposons on the basis of the sequences of the
to the telomeres of many organisms by the enzyme HeT-A coding region.
telomerase. Non-LTR retrotransposons do not have typical poly-
HeT-A elements were first identified as non–long ter- merase II promoters located upstream of the start of
minal repeat (non-LTR) retrotransposons by the se- transcription. If they had such external promoters, the
quence organization of elements that had transposed sequences would be left behind when an element trans-
to broken chromosome ends (Figure 1). All elements posed, and the element in a new site would be replica-
have been added onto the chromosome in the same tively dead unless the new site happened to be near
orientation, and each has an oligo(A) sequence forming an appropriate promoter. Non-LTR elements solve this
the junction with the chromosome (Biessmann et al., problem by having their promoters within the 59 tran-
1990, 1992). Normal telomeres showa similar polar orga- scribed region (Mizrokhi et al., 1988; Swergold, 1990;
nization of HeT-A elements (Valgeirsdottir et al., 1990). Minchiotti and Di Nocera, 1991; McLean et al., 1993).
In each case, the oligo(A) forming the junction is at the Transcription begins upstream of the promoter, so that
39 end of the DNA strand equivalent to the mRNA. This the promoter sequences are included in the transcript
organization will result if HeT-A transposes by reverse and move with the element to new sites.
transcription of a polyadenylated RNA onto the end of We expected HeT-A promoters to be similar to those
the chromosome. Sequence analyses of HeT-A ele- of other non-LTR retrotransposons and thus to be found
ments have indicated that the transposition intermediate within the 59 end of the element. HeT-A has a 59 non-
should be a poly(A)1 RNA of approximately 6 kb (Danilev- translated region that shows an unusual pattern of se-
skaya et al., 1994a); an RNA of the expected size, se- quence conservation when different elements are com-
pared (Danilevskaya et al., 1994a), suggesting that thequence, and strandedness has been found both in flies
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Figure 1. HeT-A Elements Form Polar Arrays of Complete and Par-
tial Elements on the Ends of Chromosomes
(A) A complete HeT-A repeat (z6 kb) showing 59 untranslated region
(59 UTR), overlapping open reading frames (ORFs), 39 untranslated
region (39 UTR), and 39 oligo(A) sequence. HeT-A elements are al-
ways found with the 39 end of the coding strand toward the interior
Figure 2. Constructs Used for Analyses of Promoter Activity inof the chromosome, as expected if reverse transcription is primed
HeT-A Sequencesby the end of the chromosomal DNA.
(Top) The Drosophila DNA cloned in l23Zn, showing the complete(B) Documented example of the formation of a polar array of HeT-A
central HeT-A element, 23–1, flanked by the 59 end of truncatedon healed chromosome ends. The terminally deleted X chromosome
element 23–2 and the 39 end of a third truncated element upstream.in the RT394 stock had been healed by transposition of a HeT-A
Hatched boxes represent 59 noncoding sequences; open boxes withelement. When first analyzed (DNA from 1987), this chromosome
arrows represent coding regions; and dotted boxes represent 39had z3 kb of the 39 end of HeT-A attached by an (A)4 junction to a
noncoding regions. Arrowheads represent the oligo(A) sequencesbreak in the yellow gene (Biessmann et al., 1990). In 1990, starting
at the 39 end of each element. Arrowheads are double because eachwith a stock that had only 450 bp of that first HeT-A element re-
of the junctions in this clone has two oligo(A) tails separated by tinymaining on the chromosome, Biessmann et al. (1992) isolated new
39 HeT-A ends.transpositions onto this end over a period of several generations.
(Bottom) Shown below the cloned fragment are sequences testedThe chromosome shown is one from their study. The broken end
in the reporter construct. The length of each tested fragment isof the yellow gene is indicated (right). Attached to this end by an
indicated by the number of the terminal nucleotide on either end.(A)4 junction is a small box representing the remaining sequence of
(Oligo(A) tails are not included in this numbering.) The distancethe first HeT-A element. A new transposition is joined to nt 260 of
measured 39 to 59 in element 23–1 begins with the first nucleotidethe old element with an (A)17 junction. (Other transpositions differed
59 of the 23–1 oligo(A) tail and is given as a negative number; thein the site of joining and in the length of the (A)n junction; e.g., one
distance measured 59 to 39 in element 23–2 begins with the firstjoined to nt 395 with (A)4 and another joined to nt 428 with (A)1.
nucleotide after the upstream oligo(A) tail and is given as a positiveChromosomes in this study acquired 3–12 kb of new DNA, but distal
number. The largest construct was taken from the junction of ele-regions were not analyzed.) This figure shows what we suppose was
ments 23–1 and 23–2 and contained bp 2590 to 1646. Cellsthe initial step in the second transposition on each chromosome, a
transfected with this construct were included in every experiment,complete repeat of HeT-A attached to the truncated element already
and all measurements are given relative to the activity of this largeon the chromosome. The question mark at the 59 end of the new
construct in the same experiment (see Table 1).element represents important questions about HeT-A: What hap-
pens at the very end? How is the second strand of HeT-A DNA
initiated, since reverse transcription of the first strand is primed off al., 1994b) and therefore are a biologically relevant test
the end of the chromosome? For an example of an array of complete
system for this study. The gene used as the reporter inHeT-A elements, see Figure 2.
our experiments was the Escherichia coli lacZ gene in
theplasmid pCaSpeR-AUG-b-gal (Thummel et al., 1988).
59 noncoding sequence is involved in a nucleoprotein The donor for the putative promoter regions was the
structure with a specific function, such as a role in the l23Zn clone, a clone derived from a normal telomere in
initiation of HeT-A transcription. Surprisingly, our stud- the Oregon R stock. The sequence comes from an array
ies have shown that this 59 region of HeT-A has little if of three HeT-A elements. The elements on either end
any role in transcription. Instead, HeT-A promoter se- were truncated by the cloning sites. All three elements
quences are located in the 39 end of each element and represent potentially active HeT-A retrotransposons be-
thus drive transcription of the adjacent element, rather cause they are very similar to sequences of recently
than the element containing the promoter. HeT-A is the transposed elements (Pardue et al., 1996b).
first non-LTR element found to have a promoter requir- HeT-A sequences to be tested for promoter activity
ing collaboration of two elements. There are similarities were cloned in a polylinker site upstream of a translation
between this promoter and promoters of other retroele- initiator codon linked in frame to the bacterial lacZ cod-
ments that suggest that the HeT-A promoter may give ing sequence (Thummel et al., 1988). In initial experi-
insight into the path of evolution of promoters used by ments, expression of the lacZ reporter gene from each
LTR retrotransposons and retroviruses. construct was detected by activity with X-Gal as a sub-
strate (Thummel et al., 1988). For more careful quantita-
Results tion, the b-galactosidase (b-gal) activity was measured
with o-nitrophenyl-b-D-galactopyranoside (ONPG) as a
HeT-A Promoter Sequences Are Found substrate (Miller 1974). Our first experiments showed
in the 39 End of the Element that the 59 nontranslated sequences of HeT-A had little,
We have studied the promoter activity of HeT-A se- if any, promoter activity. Both of the 59 nontranslated
quences by using reporter constructs transiently trans- regions in the l23Zn clone were tested, a 730 bp frag-
fected into cultured Drosophila cells (Schneider line 2). ment from element 23–1 as well as a 646 bp fragment
from element 23–2 (Figure 2). When assayed by X-GalSchneider cells contain HeT-A RNA (Danilevskaya et
HeT-A Promoters Resemble Proto-LTRs
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Table 1. Relative Activity of b-gal from Transfected Cells
HeT-A Sequence in Construct b-gal Activity
(bp) (% of maximal)
2590 to 1646 100
2404 to 1646 52.1 6 15.4
2393 to 1646 60.0 6 17.0
2367 to 1646 60.4 6 16.1 Figure 3. Analyses of Promoter Activity of HeT-A Elements in the
2208 to 1646 23.0 6 8.9 lT-A Clone
2191 to 1646 24.6 6 4.1
This clone differs from others studied by much sequence re-
2133 to 1646 37.5 6 14.1
arrangement and decay of the coding sequence, suggesting that it
272 to 1646 11.3 6 2.2
represents very old transpositions. Sequences on both sides of the
11 to 1646 9.7 6 3.3
junction between T-A1 (downstream) and T-A2 (upstream), analyzed
11 to 1646 (11 tail)a 7.1 6 1.1
in reporter constructs, are diagrammed. Conventions as in Figure
11 to 1646 (12 tails) 7.4 6 1.0
2. Activity is expressed relative to the construct used to normalize
230 to 1730 (HeT-A23–1)b 10.5 6 0.2
activity in Table 1.
2590 to 21 93.9 6 29.4
2590 to 2320 0.7 6 0.2
Vector, CaSpeR 0.5 6 0.1
No DNA 0.4 6 0.2 elements seem to have no effect on promoter activity.
Constructs that differ only by the addition of one orFor a diagram of constructs see Figure 2. The enzymatic activity
even two such tails give approximately the same resultsproduced by each construct was measured on ONPG (see Experi-
mental Procedures) and expressed as the percentage of the activity (Table 1 and Figure 2).
from the 2590 to 1646 construct in the same experiment. Values A second conclusion is that the promoter has multiple
of the mean 6 SD for five to ten independent experiments for each components. The deletions suggest that there are at
construct are given.
least three components within the 39 region. Constructsa tail 5 oligo(A) tail at junctions between elements.
containing only the 39-most 367, 393, or 404 bp of theb Sequence taken from the 59 untranslated region (UTR) of Het-A23–1.
element (Table 1 and Figure 2) had slightly more thanAll other constructs are made from the 39 end of HeT-A23–1 and/or
the 59 UTR of HeT-A23–2. half of the activity of the longest construct (590 bp of
the 39 end). Constructs containing only the most 39 133,
191, or 208 bp had approximately one third the activity
of the longest construct. A third conclusion is that nucle-staining, neither of these two constructs showed pro-
otides at the 59 end of the longest construct (those frommoter activity. In later experiments, using a more sensi-
bp 2590 to -320) are inactive unless combined withtive assay with ONPG as substrate, we detected a mini-
sequences from the more 39 region. In that combinationmal activity, approximately 10% of that given by the
they significantly enhance the promoter activity. As dis-most active HeT-A construct (Table 1).
cussed below, the requirement for the 39-most se-Since HeT-A did not appear to have an internal pro-
quences (those deleted in the bp 2590 to 2320 con-moter, we considered the possibility that the promoter
struct) can be explained because these sequenceswas external. HeT-A elements occur in tandem head-
contain the site of transcript initiation.to-tail arrays. In such arrays the 39 sequence of one
element forms the upstream sequences of the adjacent
element. To test the possibility that the promoter was The Question of HeT-A Promoters Adjacent
to Inappropriate or Decayed Sequencesin the 39 end of the upstream element, we added 590
bp of the 39 end of element 23–1 to the 646 bp of the Some of the HeT-A elements in the genome are adjacent
to partial or decayed elements or to nonrelated se-59 sequence of 23–2 in the reporter construct (Fig-
ure 2). This new construct gave strong X-Gal staining, quences. Are there mechanisms to prevent expression
of inappropriate sequences from HeT-A promoters inindicating that the addition of the 39 sequences had
created an active promoter for HeT-A. those positions? We have begun to investigate this
question by studying sequences from clone lT-A. ThisTo characterize the putative promoter region more
precisely, we constructed a set of deletion derivatives clone appears to come from a part of the telomere where
sequence has decayed and rearranged (Valgeirsdottirof the most active construct (bp 2590 to 1646). Results
of transfection experiments with these constructs (Fig- et al., 1990; Danilevskaya et al., 1994b). lT-A contains
one complete and three partial elements, but the codingure 2 and Table 1) allow several conclusions. First, the
promoter activity is contained almost entirely within the region of the complete element, T-A1, is defective. The
other elements in lT-A consist only of fragments of39 region of the upstream element. (Compare the bp
2590 to 1646 construct with the bp 2590 to 21 con- the 39 noncoding region. To examine the activity of a
promoter from a decayed region, we used the 59 non-struct in Table 1.) As mentioned above, the more sensi-
tive ONPG detection shows that the 59 untranslated re- translated region of the complete element, T-A1, plus
the 39 end of the upstream partial element, T-A2, togion may have a small amount of activity on its own (bp
11 to 1646). When combined with 39 sequences, the construct a promoter (lT-A bp 2570 to 1698) with se-
quence very similar to that of the most active of our59 sequence may also add to the activity of the whole.
(Again, compare the bp 2590 to 1646 construct with promoter constructs from the l23Zn clone (23Zn bp
2590 to 1646). This lT-A construct was tested in paral-the bp 2590 to 21 construct.) However, either by itself
or in combination with the 39 region, the contribution of lel with the 23Zn construct and, despite the superficial
similarity of the two constructs, the lT-A construct pro-the 59 region was 10% or less of the activity seen with
the most active promoter. The oligo(A) tails between duced no b-gal activity (Figure 3).
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When compared to the sequence in the l23Zn clone,
the lT-A clone showed scattered nucleotide changes
in both the 39 region, bp 2570 to 21, and in the 59 region,
bp 11 to 1660. In contrast to the promoters from the
l23Zn clone, sequences in the 59 region of T-A1 played
a large role in inhibiting expression from its promoter
(Figure 3). Changes in this 59 region had produced a
new initiation codon, ATG, creating a five-codon open
reading frame preceding the reporter gene; ATG codons
have not been seen in the upstream nontranslated re-
gion of active HeT-A elements. When the small open
reading frame was deleted by removing bp 1141 to
1698 from the inactive lT-A construct, the new con-
struct (bp 2570 to 1140) gave 65% of the activity ob-
tained with the most active construct from 23Zn. Be-
cause the bp 2570 to 1140 region of lT-A is equivalent
to regions of the 23Zn elements that gave essentially
full activity, we conclude that sequence changes in this
region have partially inhibited the lT-A promoter. The
remainder of the inhibition is due to changes in the 59
end of the decayed element, possibly the new initiation
Figure 4. Northern Blot Hybridization Analyses of RNA from Con-
codon. The short open reading frame may block the structs Carrying Segments of HeT-A Sequence
ability to yield correct polypeptides and lead to rapid (Top) Total RNA was fractionated on an agarose gel, transferred to
RNA turnover. The T-A1 example suggests that ele- a membrane, and probed for the bacterial lacZ sequences. The goal
ments that become truncated or decayed may be pre- was to measure the length of the transcripts. Because miniprep
RNA was used, lanes were not loaded exactly equally. Bands abovevented from contributing to the RNA pool by a variety
the 7.5 kb RNA size marker are plasmid DNA. Bands between 4.4of mechanisms, affecting transcription and also other
and 7.5 kb are the transcripts of those plasmids. Plasmids differedaspects of RNA metabolism.
only in the promoter sequences; therefore the length of each RNA
permits a rough estimation of the site of transcript initiation (assum-
ing no systematic variation in the length of poly(A) added). Lane M,
HeT-A Transcription Initiation Occurs RNA markers in kilobases. Lane C, control RNA from cells express-
ing pC188lacZ101–14 (Cherbas et al., 1991). Because the start sitewithin the 39 Sequence of the
is known, this RNA can be calculated to be 4450 nt in length. LaneUpstream Element
1, RNA from the cells carrying construct bp 2590 to 21 (see FigureThe 39 sequence of a HeT-A element that serves as a
2). From the experiment in Figure 5, the RNA is calculated to bepromoter for theadjacent element is essentially identical
4480–4510 nt long (depending on the transcription start site used).
to the 39 sequence of the element that is transcribed. Lane 2, RNA from cells expressing construct bp 2590 to 197. RNA
Thus, the promoter sequence has a structural resem- can be calculated to be 4633–4663 nt long if transcription start sites
are as for other constructs. Lane 3, RNA from cells expressingblance to the 59LTR of an LTR element. How strong is the
construct bp 2590 to 1646. This RNA should be 5180–5210 nt longfunctional resemblance? Like true 59 LTRs, the HeT-A 39
according to the experiment in Figure 5. Lane 4, RNA from cellssequences contain promoter activity. The 59 LTR of LTR
expressing construct bp 2590 to 2320, which lacks the presumed
elements also contains the site of transcript initiation. transcription start site (see Figure 5). This construct yields no RNA
We wondered whether the 39 HeT-A sequences shared product. RNA lengths in lanes 2–4 are consistent with the supposi-
this feature. tion that all of these promoters use the same start sites.
(Bottom) HeT-A sequences in constructs used for lanes 1–4. Con-Northern blot hybridization was used for the initial
ventions as in Figure 2.characterization of the transcription products of the
HeT-A constructs (Figure 4). Transcript lengths increase
as expected from the lengths in the 59 HeT-A sequence
added to each construct, consistent with the expecta- of the E. coli lacZ gene was used to analyze RNA from
cells transformed with the bp 2590 to 11 construct.tion that transcription is starting at the same site within
each of these promoter constructs. The gels used for The primer used for RNA from the bp 2590 to 1646
construct was complementary to sequences bp 180 tothis fractionation have limited size resolution but, within
these limits, measurements suggested that the tran- 198 in the 59 noncoding region of HeT-A. Extension of
these two primers identifed the 59 sequences of tran-scripts are initiated within the upstream element.
For a more precise determination of the site of tran- scripts initiated by the two HeT-A promoter constructs
(Figure 5). These experiments showed that for both con-script initiation, we performed primer extension analysis
on RNA from two of the constructs. One construct had structs, the 59 ends of the transcripts extended to nt
231 and 262 in the 39 end of the upstream HeT-A ele-only the sequence from the 39 region of the upstream
element (bp 2590 to 21). The second construct had ment. Thus, both of the most active promoters have two
transcript initiation sites, at nt 231 and 262. The primerthe 39 upstream region and also the 59 region of the
downstream element (bp 2590 to 1646). The results used for the bp 2590 to 1646 construct is also comple-
mentary to sequence in endogenous HeT-A RNA. Fromshowed that identical start sites were used for both
constructs and that these start sites were in the 39 end endogenous RNA this primer produced an extension
product that appears to be about 5 nt longer than theof the upstream element.
A primer complementary to sequence in the 59 region one produced from the transfected construct (Figure
HeT-A Promoters Resemble Proto-LTRs
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Figure 5. Results of Primer Extension Analy-
ses of RNA from HeT-A Constructs
(a) The primer for these experiments was
complementary to the 59 noncoding se-
quence of HeT-A. It detected RNAs initiated
at nt 231 and 262 in the 39 end of the up-
stream HeT-A in total RNA from cells
transfected with the bp 2590 to 1646 con-
struct (lane 1, RNAs indicated by arrow-
heads). The sequencing lanes (A, G, C, and
T) show the sequence generated from the bp
2590 to 1646 construct with the primer used
for the RNA in lanes 1 and 2. This sequence
gives a precise assay for the start site of RNA
transcribed from this construct. This primer
also extends an RNA that appears to be 5 nt
longer than the transcript beginning at nt
262. This RNA is from endogenous HeT-A
elements and is also found in nontransfected
Schneider line 2 cells (lane 2). Because differ-
ent HeT-A elements differ in the number of A
residues in the oligo(A) junction and because
RNAs starting with the same nucleotide in the
39 region therefore differ in length if tran-
scribed from different elements, we cannot
determine the exact start site of the endoge-
nous RNA from this assay. Note that the se-
quence in lane A fades, and the upper part
of the lane shows only shadows from adja-
cent lane G. Fading occurs because the se-
quence extended from this promoter is very
biased, leading to early exhaustion of the di-
deoxynucleotide for this lane in the kit used
for theDNA sequencing. The G,C, andT lanes
are identical to other sequencing gels of this
region, which have complete A lanes.
(b) Extension with primer complementary to
the 59 coding sequence of lacZ. This primer
did not give an extension product on RNA
from nontransfected cells (lane 1) or from
cells transfected with the inactive promoter,
bp 2560 to 2320 (lane 2). However, with the
bp 2560 to 21 construct (lane 3), primer extension showed transcripts initiated at nt 231 and 262 (indicated by arrowheads). Thus, two
different promoter constructs and two different primers give the same two sites of transcription for HeT-A.
(c) Partial sequence for the primer extension shown in (a). Shown are nt 269 to 1204 from the construct directing transcription in the
transformed cells (the bp 2590 to 1646 construct). The two transcription start sites at nt 262 and 231 in the sequence of the upstream
element are indicated. 21 denotes the last nucleotide in the sequence of the upstream element. This is followed by a 19 nt repeat of the 39
end (see Figure 6) flanked by two oligo(A) tails and then 204 nt of the 59 end of the downstream HeT-A element. The last 17 nt of the sequence
shown are complementary to the primer used for extension on the RNA. The primer sequence is shown in bold.
(d) Partial sequence for the primer extension shown in (b). Shown are nt 269 to 21 from the construct directing transcription in the transformed
cells (the bp 2590 to 21 construct). The two transcription start sites at nt 262 and 231 in the sequence of the upstream element are indicated.
21 denotes the last nucleotide in the sequence of the upstream element. This is followed by 101 nt of the plasmid running from the polylinker
insertion site for HeT-A into the lacZ sequence. The last 16 nt of the sequence shown are complementary to the primer used for extension
on the RNA. The primer sequence is shown in bold.
5a). Thus the endogenous RNA is also initiated within There is an additional observation supporting the con-
clusion that all transcripts start within the upstream ele-the 39 end of the upstream element. Although the endog-
enous RNA appears to be slightly longer than the prod- ment. Of the genomic clones that have been analyzed,
only three span junctions between 59 ends of completeuct of the transfected construct, we believe that it also
initiates at the nt 262 site. (Because of differences in the elements and 39 ends of their upstream elements (Val-
geirsdottir et al., 1990; Danilevskaya et al., 1994a). Inlengths of oligo(A) separating HeT-A elements, primer
extension products from RNA transcribed from different each case there is a very short 39 end (,62 nt) between
the consensus 59 end of one element and the 39 end ofHeT-A elements will differ slightly in length. We do not
know the exact sequence from which the endogenous the next large upstream element (Figure 6). In Figure 2,
these tiny partial elements are represented by the sec-RNA is transcribed and therefore cannot determine the
nucleotide start site precisely.) We conclude that the 39 ond arrowhead at the junctions. We had thought that
these tiny elements were the result of abortive transposi-HeT-A sequences not only serve as promoter; they also
contain the sites of transcript initiation, producing RNAs tions and wondered why they were found soconsistently
in front of complete elements. Their presence is muchwith terminal redundancy. This finding reveals another
point of similarity to the LTRs of retroviruses and LTR easier to understand if they actually represent the 59 end
of the transposing RNA and have lost a few nucleotidesretrotransposons.
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at the 59 end will be regained. For retroviruses and LTR
retrotransposons, the 59 LTR will be regenerated when
the RNA is reverse transcribed before the element is
inserted into the chromosome. Reverse transcriptase
uses the terminally redundant sequence to switch from
the 59 to the 39 end where it copies the missing 59 se-
quence from the 39 LTR. For HeT-A the missing se-Figure 6. Sequences of Very Truncated Elements at 59 Ends of Com-
quence will be regained, after the RNA has been reverseplete Elements
transcribed and inserted onto the chromosome, whenEach truncated element is believed actually to represent the 59
terminal redundancy of the RNA reverse transcribed to give the a second element is transposed distally.
element just 39 of it. That RNA would have initiated at nt 262 or
231, and therefore, in each case, the reverse transcript has lost
some nucleotides, either during reverse transcription or while this
HeT-A Promoters Are Active in Heterochromatinsequence was the extreme end of the chromosome, before transpo-
HeT-A elements are found only in classic heterochroma-sition of the next HeT-A element.
tin. The magnification afforded by Drosophila polytene(First line) For comparison, this line shows sequence from the 39
end of a complete HeT-A element, 23–1, beginning at nt 238. (This chromosomes allowed us to localize these elements
region of the HeT-A sequence is strongly conserved in all elements entirely to the last band on each chromosome arm.
sequenced to date.) nt 21 is followed by an oligo(A)6 in 23–1. These bands have been described by Muller as hetero-
(Second through fourth lines) Sequences of the two truncated ele-
chromatic on the basis of the cytological characteristicsments found between elements in the l23Zn clone (the sequences
that form the original definition of heterochromatinbetween double arrowheads at each junction in Figure 2) and the
one in the lT-A clone. For each, the 39 oligo(A) tail is shown at right (Muller, 1938). Polytene chromosome studies also al-
and the 39 oligo(A) tail of the element immediately upstream is shown lowed us to conclude that none of the multiple copies
at left. The short elementbetween A3 and A20 comes from the junction of HeT-A is present in euchromatic regions. HeT-A tran-
between elements 23–3 and 23–1. The short element between A6 scripts are found both in flies and in cultured Drosophilaand A19 comes from the junction between elements 23–1 and 23–2
cells; therefore the HeT-A promoter must be active inand has the A6 tail of 23–1 seen in the top line. The short element
between A8 and A3 comes from lT-A. heterochromatic regions.
Heterochromatin contains few genes with activities
that have been recognized in conventional studies. It is
either during reverse transcription or before the addition
therefore often considered to be genetically inactive,
of the next element to the chromosome end.
although this picture is being modified (reviewed in
Weiler and Wakimoto, 1995). Transcription of the hetero-Discussion
chromatic Drosophila Y chromosome has been known
for some time (reviewed in Hennig, 1993). Several Dro-HeT-A Promoters Resemble Proto-LTRs
sophila genes located in heterochromatic sites haveThe striking finding of this study is that the non-LTR
been studied (Weiler and Wakimoto, 1995). The faculta-retrotransposon, HeT-A, has a promoter resembling that
tively heterochromatic mammalian X chromosome isof retroviruses and LTR retrotransposons (Figure 7).
known to be the source of the Xist transcript (BorsaniHeT-A transcription is driven by sequences in the 39 end
et al., 1991; Brockdorff et al., 1991; Brown et al., 1991).of the element immediately upstream of the element
The HeT-A promoter is the first heterochromatic pro-being transcribed. Transcription starts within the up-
moter to be characterized in detail at the nucleotidestream element, yielding an RNA that, like transcripts
level. When more heterochromatic promoters have beenof retroviruses and LTR retrotransposons, has a small
characterized, it will be interesting to see whether thereterminal redundancy. For each of these elements the
are features specific for promoters that function in thisterminal redundancy does not include the entire se-
chromatin environment. We note, however, that the twoquence necessary for a 59 LTR (or a HeT-A LTR-like
transcription start sites identified for HeT-A are thoseregion). The major difference between the HeT-A pro-
that would be predicted on the basis of data from eu-moter and the LTRs of the other types of retroelements
is the way in which the complete sequence necessary chromatic promoters (see Experimental Procedures).
Figure 7. The Downstream Promoter of
HeT-A Has Features of a Proto-LTR
Two tandem HeT-A elements, using conven-
tions indicated in Figure 1. The region of the
downstream element with maximal promoter
activity is outlined by an arrowhead, and the
equivalent region of the element that will be
transcribed is marked similarly to indicate the
formal similarity to an LTR. The start of HeT-A
transcription within the upstream element is
shown. In the RNA transcript, the black seg-
ments on either end indicate terminal redun-
dancy produced because transcription starts
in sequence identical to that at the 39 end of
the element.
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Evolutionary Implications of the HeT-A Promoter the dominant elements in telomere arrays. Because the
new promoter in the 39 end of the upstream elementPhylogenetic trees, based on reverse transcriptase se-
quences, place non-LTR retrotransposons in a branch uses a transcription start site that is also within the
upstream element, the RNA products will be terminallyseparate from that containing LTRretrotransposons and
retroviruses (Doolittle et al., 1989; Xiong and Eickbush, redundant. This terminal redundancy could set the stage
for further changes, leading eventually to the cyto-1990; McClure, 1991; Eickbush, 1994). Non-LTR retro-
transposons are a diverse group; however, when we plasmic reverse transcription that characterizes LTR-
containing elements. Those changes require, amongconsider the branch of these elements containing
HeT-A, the general organization of the elements is simi- other things, the acqusition of cytoplasmic primers for
reverse transcription.lar to that of LTR retrotransposons. Typical members of
both groups have two genes, gag and pol, in the same In summary, our results show that HeT-A has charac-
teristics expected of an intermediate stage in a plausibleorder and usually translationally linked by a frameshift
or a leaky stop codon. In both cases, gag codes for scenario for the derivation of LTR-containing retrovi-
ruses and retrotransposons from non-LTR elements.structural components and pol codes for enzymatic ac-
tivities necessary for transposition, including reverse The head-to-tail organization and invarient polar orienta-
tion of HeT-A elements on the ends of chromosomestranscriptase, which is found in both groups. It would
seem possible to move from one class to the other by argue that this is a non-LTR element that has acquired
intermediate characteristics by the aquisition of termi-the gain or loss of LTRs, plus some of the activities
coded by the pol gene. (Similarly, exchanges between nally redundant sequence.
the LTR retrotransposon and retroviral classes should
Experimental Proceduresinvolve gain or loss of the envelope gene that facilitates
extracellular survival.) Elements with intermediate char-
Constructs to Assay HeT-A Sequencesacters could shed light onto the direction of these
for Promoter Activity
changes and thereby provide insight into the evolution- Constructs were made in the CaSpeR-AUG-b-gal vector (Thummel
ary relations among retroelements. However, examples et al., 1988). The reporter gene is the lacZ gene from E. coli. DNA
was inserted in the polylinker 50–100 bp upstream of the initiationof intermediates have not been found. Reverse tran-
ATG codon of the Drosophila alcohol dehydrogenase gene, whichscriptase sequences allow retroelements to be placed
is linked in frame with lacZ, followed by the SV40 polyadenylationon a single phylogenetic tree, but there are uncertainties
signal. All HeT-A sequences in Figure 2 were derived from phage l23in the rooting of this tree. Doolittle et al. (1989) stated
(Danilevskaya et al., 1994a; GenBank accession number U06920).
that “the question of whether LINES [non-LTR retro- Sequences used for the bp 2590 to 1646 construct are nt 5584 to
transposons] represent a pre-retrovirus stage or are old 6859 in U06920. Sequences used for the bp 230 to 1730 clone are
nt 1 to 825 in U06920. (Numbering in the constructs does not includeretroviruses run amok must remain open.” More re-
oligo(A) tails between elements, whereas numbering in U06920 doescently, Eickbush (1994) concluded that two of the possi-
include them.)The fragment covering the junction between elementsble roots for the retroelement tree were also consistent
23–1 and 23–2 (the bp 2590 to 1646 construct) was prepared forwith other criteria. If the branch containing prokaryotic
cloning in two steps. First, a plasmid with the 5.4 kb EcoRI fragment
and organellar elements is used to root the tree, non- from l23Zn was cut with AflIII enzyme (which cuts 39 of the ATG of
LTR retrotransposons appear before LTR elements; ORF1 for HeT-A23–2), treated with E. coli DNA polymerase I Klenow
fragment, and ligated with BamHI linker. The resulting fragment (bphowever, if the tree is rooted with RNA-directed RNA
2590 to 1804) was inserted into the EcoRI–BamHI polylinker sitespolymerase sequences, the question of whether the
of the CaSpeR vector. This constructcontained the translation initia-original retroelements had LTRs is not answered.
tion site from the HeT-A open reading frame. To delete this ATG, aHeT-A is the first element with hallmarks of both non-
short Bal31 deletion was generated from the unique BamHI site,
LTR and LTR retrotransposons. Thus, HeT-A looks like and the plasmid was religated to give the final construct bp 2590
an evolutionary intermediate and suggests a model for to 1646. The series of deletions shown in Figure 2 were generated
from this plasmid by opening this plasmid at either of two uniquethe acquisition of LTRs. Initially the element might have
sites, EcoRI or KpnI, digesting with Bal31, andreligating theplasmid.been transcribed from a master gene with the external
Each deletion was sequenced. This procedure gave a series ofpromoter typical of most pol II genes, or it might have
deletions that differed both in the length of HeT-A DNA and in itshad an internal promoter similar to that seen for other
junction with vector DNA. The nature of the adjacent vector se-
non-LTR elements.Either possibility could generate tan- quences does not appear to influence promoter activity.
dem arrays of transposed elements, such as are now The fragment carrying only 2590 bp from the 39 untranslated
found on telomeres. These chains of elements are im- region of 23–1 (bp 2590 to 21) was generated by polymerase chain
reaction from the 5.4 bp EcoRI plasmid (see above) using a T7 primerportant because they provide the raw material for evolu-
for the plasmid and primer 59-AACTTTGCTGGTGGAGGTACGGAG,tion. The next step would involve acquisition of promoter
matching the last 24 nt before the HeT-A oligo(A) tail. The fragmentactivity in the39 end of an element, perhaps by sequence
generated by polymerase chain reaction was cloned into the CaS-
change. This new promoter, of course, will not perpetu- peR BamHI site with BamHI linkers. Deletion of 320 bp from this
ate itself because it drives transcription of the adjacent construct was done by cutting and religating KpnI sites in the insert
element. However, if the element with the new 39 pro- and polylinker to give the bp 2590 to 2320 construct.
Constructs carrying sequences from lT-A (Danilevskaya et al.,moter becomes tandemly duplicated, it will drive the
1994a) were made in a similar manner. Junctions between CaSpeRtranscription of elements also containing this promoter.
DNA and inserts were verified by sequencing in each case.Duplication of diverged elements can occur in arrays of
repeats either by unequal sister exchange or by gene Transient Expression Assays
conversion. We suppose that the new promoter activity Drosophila tissue culture Schneider line 2 cells were used. Cells, at
was stronger than that of the initial promoter so that approximately 3 3 106 cells/ml (5 ml/50 ml flask), were transfected
by DNA–calcium phosphate coprecipitate (Wigler et al. 1979). Notranscripts driven by the new promoter could become
Cell
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carrier DNA was added. The maximum expression of the constructs (Arkhipova, 1995) and eukaryotic RNA start-site recongnition by the
time-delay neural net program available at the Lawrence Berkeleywas found when 40–50 mg of plasmid DNA per flask was used.
Lower and higher amounts of DNA demonstrated reduced b-gal National Laboratory Genome Informatics web server (http://www-
hgc.lbl.gov/projects/promoter.html). The predicted sites corre-activity. All constructs showed maximum expression in the same
range of DNA input. sponded to those determined experimentally with an accuracy of
62 bp.b-galactosidase activity was measured according to Miller (1974).
Transfected cells were grown 48 hr, collected by centrifugation, and
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